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Many Compelling Elements of Human
Interest Made Into a Serial Story Ex-
clusively
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CHAPTER 1

The Model Young Man
I
i OBBR strait laced John Barrington motored dally each sum-

mer

¬

between his pleasant Hempstead home and his Wall street
I

I tike On the way into town he studied the market reports and

the Street quotations Not even his chauffeur ever saw him
I glance at the sporting pages of The World For a decade he had bought

fels evening papers from the same newsman a the same hour each eve

ping Never In all that time had he ever asked for a sporting extra
i In the season he would go to Saratoga where after an afternoon at the

I track he would sit on the hotel veranda In the evening and gravely dis-

cussi the merits of the horse with a gentleman farmer from the Genescc-

I Valley His open wagers were small No one ever suspected Mr Barring

jton of ever having anything more than a superficial Interest In race horses

race tracks
r One morning the punctual Harrington and his motor tailed to turn

Nassau and Wall streets at 930 oclock At his offices It was announced he

had contracted a slight cold Within the week the superintendents of Ws

various clubs had posted the little biack bordered card announcing hs
death The Exchange had passed a set of laudatory resolutions and

VWldow Harrington was looking over the contents of his strong box

What she found was a choice assortment of handsomely engraved cer-

tificates representing interests in companies which were as defunct as their
late purchaser The house on Long Island had been given to her and was

free and clear of all legal entanglements
The problem of living not how but where to get the wherewithal by

which to live loomed large on her mental horizon Among his papers were

found various receipts for feed bills and racing equipment There were fre-

quent reforeires to one Mat Donovan The Widow Barrington sent

t for this Mr Donovan The memory of tho first meeting will never fade

Nlten Donovan had said so long she found herself the owner of a racing

stable an asset which hall almost broke the late John Barrington but one

vhlcn If properlv handled would bo a paying Investment for the widow

Never breathing ber secret and keeping a tight hand on the working

of the stable with Donovans help she wrung a living from the game

But always over her head hung the fear of the exposure of her secret
Giving up her city home she spent the most of the year In the country

fcousfi which was near the track and the stables In which the horses of

the John miry Stable were quartered That was the name under which

John Harrington had raced She retained it With her lived her sister
a winsome young American girl very much In love with the son of a

Ii neighbor
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CHAPTER IV
Continued

PERFECT sample of moils
r A trartltudo sold Nina ut-

asrwrrated for Ive ordered
beautiful art noveau rocking

chain one for you and one for Mr

Lansing Now you can go and humili-

ate poor little Eileen who took so

much pleasure In planning with meTor

your comfort As for your friend Boon

hes with my compll

taunts
i Selwyn stayed until he made peace

rtth his slater then he mounted to the

wrier to lean over younger

children and preilda at prayers This

being accomplished he descended to the
library where Eileen Erroll In a filmy

lcecJouded gown full of turquoise
ttaU reclined with her arm around
Erin amid heaps of cushions watch
IM thi waluett prepare a table tor-

t iJ-
d

took the fresh cool hand ext-

ended and sat down on the edge ot-

her couch
All 0 K again he Inquired re-

taining
¬

Eileens hand In his
Thank yotiqulte Are you really

going to dlno with us Are you sure
want tot Oh I know youve given

up some very gay dinner somenh re-

f was going to dine with Roots when
Nina rescued me Poor BootsI think
Ill

Telephone him to come hero
begged Drlna Vould ho come oh
please Id loo to ihno4 Im

wish you would nk hlrrr said
Elleou Its been so bnely and stupd
to lie In bed with r d nose and fWh >

eyes and pains In ones back and limbs
Pleasn do let us have a party

So Salwyn went to tho telephone and
presently returned saying that loots
was overwhelmed and would be present
at the festivities and Drlna enrap ¬

lured ordered flowers to be brought
from the diningroom and n large table
set for tour with particular pomp and
circumstance

Mr Archibald Lansing arrived very
promptlya short stocky young man
of cleanand powerful bllld with dark
keen eyes always alert and humorous
lips ever on the edge of laughter under
his lark rmiatache

Ills manner with Drlna was always
dellghtfulo mixture of selfrepressed
Idolatry and busily naive belief In
thorough between them
to exclude Btlvryn from their com-
pany

¬

Thlj Selwrn fellow here ha ex
claimed I warned him over the
phone wed not tolerate him Drlna
explained to him very carefully that
you ml I were dimes toftthtr In

P-tLc j

zWn i

y

The season at the Heiisad track
was on Sire Barrington had filled r
her house with guests Between en-

tertaining
¬

and keeping her eye on the
stable she passed many busy and 1
anxious moments

Little reliance could be placed on
hei sister Myrtle Wentworth as she r4
had kept her In Ignorance of her Ca

financial standing and then again e

she was so deeply In love with Ralph
Woodhurbt Y 1

Even now she had closed her book
as she sat on the steps of the house
veranda and was thinking of her
wedding day only a fortnight away M pt

Her reverie was Interrupted by the
blinding of her eyes by a pair of
hands and the Imprinting of a kiss on I

her cheek t
With a startled cry she quickly J

arose tearing away the hands which
hid from her sight the man who had az fire
dared take such liberties Flushed k

r
and Indignant she turned to voice i

her protest But at the sight of Ralph h
her anger faded With a smile she q rl k

sighed happily Oh Its you titi r
Certalnl Who else dare take r l e k

such liberties ho asked banterIngly
1

r
No one of course replied Myrtle ° a r

Well should hope not I v
t r

He spoKe with that pleasant air of
proprietorship which a woman de-

lights
a t

to have her wooer assume at a

times Not that she eer really In-

tends
eY b 3 qv r

him to be her master save in
legal fiction but as a taint throw-
back

w
r

to the days when man wooed g

with a club and the honeymoon d s

started with the wife being trailed i
by the hair down some jungle path td b

viewing if not entirely senseless the real a
Z

a

rearward retreat of her bridegrooms
rlvnl for her hand r

Changing her mood she glanced
v Y vim d

shyly Into Ralphs eyes-

YollYou
t

Y

mustnt do It again j a

dear she murmured
Why Dont yet like It t i4 i i y k j

laughed her sweetheart boldly v
The demand for a truthful reply k to

txrJwould contuse a girl oven more tar
waul than Myrtle Ralphs high =
spirits at times embarrassed her He a

made no attempt to conceal hla love tfor her His devotion was so pro-

nounced as to attract the marked
attention of the countryside Yet nt
times he was strangely abstracted
This morning he was In his merriest Miss Lillian Russell as the Dashing Widow and IWildfire the Great Race Horse
humor

Oh Ralph I began Myrtle confusedly
You loe It Myrtle you know you do he teasingly Interrupted

Her blood gently mounted to her checks Her eyes softened With a
happy little laugh she murmured

Of course do1 Only people might see us
The young couple strolled across the lawn Myrtle seated herself on a

rustle bench Ralphs hands rested lightly on the hack as he leaned over
her shoulder and asked

What of It Were engaged arent we
Myrtle shrugged her shoulders and raising her hands broadly Indi-

cating
¬

all outdoors without cozy corners or seats on the stairs said
Yes but out here you know

dill tpeliminary to a Kiss
I have the right now to kiss you any time I please and Ill do ft

When about to execute his declaration Myrtle skilfully dodged hU lips
Pushing him away she said

Indeed I pare something to say about that
Certainly And youll say Yes event time wont you

Then began of those debates which are so deeply earnest so vitally
Important to two young persons deeply immersed In each others welfare
What a listener would have heard follows

Wont you
No
Really
No
Two negatives equal one affirmatIve and so that means yes

All preliminary to a kiss But then the hours of youth are long and
wooers vocabularies small Perhaps It Is best as there Is less to cast up
in the days to come when kisses arc not begged for but given on the
or to escape a quarrel t

Meantime Ralph had seated himself beside Myrtle His arms were
about her and their lips were meeting when an exaggerated cough inter
rupted the wooln Both of the young people Jumped to their feet Myrtle
blushing furiously and Ralph striving rather weakly to hide his embarrass ¬

ment The Intruder was Janet Sterling a guest of Mrs Barrington who
had come out of the house and crossed the lawn while the couple were dls
cussing the topic of osculationwhen to kiss and whether permission
should he ashed or granted before performance

Miss Sterling was youthful eventempered and always In good spirits
Mn Barrlngton delighted In surrounding Myrtle and herself with whole
some young people who looked out on life without fear of tomorrow or
any too much worry as to yesterday She was dressed simply yet attrac-
tively At the present moment her face was wreathed In smiles at the
amusement she was having with her girl friend j

Go on she cried merrily dont mind me
Myrtle and Ralph glanced sheepishly at one another She was the first

to speak Chidingly she said to him

M

I he

J
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him
who

she
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run
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He begged so said Elba

Will somebody place an extra pillow
for Drlna

They seized the same pillow fiercely
confronting each other massacre ap-

peared Imminent
Two pillows said Drlna sweetly-

and extermination was averted The
child laughed happily covetjn one of
Bootss hands with both of hers

So youe left the service Mr lan
sing began Eileen lying back and
leokns smilingly ai Beets

Had to Miss Erioll Seven mlllon
alrei ran Into my quarters and chased
me out and down Broadway Into the
omens of the VestcJiester Air Lint
Company Then these seven merciless
multimillionaires In buckram bound
and gagged me stuffed my pockets full
of salary and forced me to typewrite

fearful and secret oath to sere
them for t1e long weary years Thats

sample of how the wealthy grind the-

noees of the poor Isnt Drlna
The child slipped her hand from his

smiling uncertainly-
You dont mean nil that do you
Indeed do sweetheart
Are you nut soldier lieutenant any-

more then she Inquired horribly dis-

appointed
Only private In workmans bat

tallon Drlna
dont cue rotated the child ob-

stinately like you just aa much
Have you really dons lit asked

Belrryn ai the first course wu serrtd-
IT olfhet Yea Well probably

lose the Philippine now he added
floomllr but Its tny thankless coun

try fault you all had chance to

mk ml iBatator you kww WErg-
all dayavt veal MOR4Ma4 awerlil

W

9Y99yyyyyy yyr
Uf course there are great dents In

Id rather have those celebrated
boots she replied demurely and Mr
Lansing groaned

How tall youre growing Drano re
marked SeUyn-

1roUablv tho early spring weather
added Boots Youre twelve arent
you

Thirteen said Drlna gravely
Almost time to elope with me

nodded Boots
Ill do It now she saldIs soon

as my new gowns are madeIf youll
take me to Manila Will you be
llexo my Aunt Allxe Is there

She uught Eileens eye and stopped
short forgot she murmured
beg your pardon Uncle Philip

Boots was talkbg very rut and
laughing a great deal teens plate
claimed her undivided attention Selwyn
quietly finished his claret the child
looked at them all

By the wilT said foots abruptly

whatt the matter with Gerald He
came In before noon looking very
aeedy Selwyn glanced up quietly

Wasnt he at the omen asked Eileen
anxiously

yes replied Selwjn he felt-

a trifle under the weather a I sent him
home

li It the grippe
Nno I believe not
Do you think he had btttir hAY

doctor U bar
wu here observed Drtna com-

posedly and father wu aixrjr wtttt
him

what exclaimed Ktl en TVhenr
Thl moralo before Utaw went

do tewa

Didnt I tell you What must Janet think of me1
By this time Raliih hail recovered like possession With chuckle

he answered
I she possesses halt the discrimination with which credit her she-

thlnls you very lucky girl
Indeed queried Myrtle Joining In the badinage-
Yes Indeed assented Janet It the girl whose engagement was

announced only last uighttn tho man sho loves and who laves her
With all his heart Interrupted Rnlph
With a sister who Is devoted to her and prospective fatherinlaw

who has promised to give her darling little home as a wedding girtIf
she Isnt a lucky girl I should like to know who Is

Janet was breathless when she completed her enumeration of the ad
vantages that would accrue to Myrtle when Ralph became her husband
Shaking Janets hand he laimhlnql thanked hor

Youre great What won your terms be by the year
Myrtle had started toward the house but Janet detained her by a get

ture Oh Ralph she remarked In confusion but added to Janet Youre
right I am a lucky girland happy one too

Janet entering Into the spirit of the occasion serious In tone and
solemn In voice hut with a twinkle in her eye and with the mannerisms
of a lawyer arguing his points before the learned court began

Behold the model young man only son and heir of the famous Dr
Woodhurst Brought up by his father In the way he should go He has no
bad habits He neither smokes drinks nor gambles If he has any faults
whatsoever

That will do Janet Im no better than any oilier fellow
Do you smoke
No
Do you drink
No
Do you gamble
No1 Of course not
Then my point Is proved Behold thr mcder young ulan
Please dont Janet I I dont like It

Lftinq cAear the Track
Under this cross exaninatlon Ralph had become extremely nervous

although he concealed his feelings tram his fiancee Neither did Janet
observe the change but the few questions lightly put had struck home
Ralph was young and Impiesalonuble Other boys In the neighborhood
attended the races and made small wagers at first among themselves anti
later with the bookmakers Living near the track meeting the visitors
knowing many of the employees almost from boyhood It became very easy
for him to overcome an conscientious scruples which his father might
have inculcated in his mind Like all boys who seek to conceal petty bad
habits he had fallen In with sonic of the worst patrons of the racing game
Had he been allowed to attend tho races openly or even to go Into the bet
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Both Selv n and Lousing cut In cool-

ly dismissing the matter with care-

less war d-

cambric
or two and coffee was serve
tea In Drlnas

Come on slid Ilooti Hipping
briderose Into Drlnas curls
ready for confldfncet

I

Confidences had become an establ-
ished custom with Orlni and Hoots It

meant that every time trey saw ore
another they were pledged to tell each
other everything that had occurred In

their lives since their last meeting
So Drltn excitedly requiting to be

excused Jumped up and taking Lan
sings hand In hers led him to sofa
In distant corner Mere they Imme
dlately Instilled themselves and began-
an earnest and whispered exchange of
confidences punctured by little whirl-
wind of laughter from the chld

Eileen settled deeper among her pil-

lows as the table was removed and Sel
wyn drew his chair forward

Suppose she said looking thought-

fully at him that you and make a-

vow to exchange confldmrci Shall-

we Capt 6elw
Good heavens he protested I

confess to Soul Toud faint dead away
Eileen

Perhaps But will your1
He gayly evaded in answer and after

a while he fancied she hM forgotten
They spoke of other things of her con-

valescence of engagements she had
been obliged to cancel of
hour In her worn doubly stupid u
the doctor had not permitted her to

md or sew
tad ovary day violets from you

the said tt wa certainly nice of
you know that somihowJuit

bstpau you lave never yet felted m-
et etlgitt ltrhsyswhtagu4 yaw

L 1YI f J

yyVVY
confidence moment ago

Ho looked up quickly
What Is the matter with Gerald

she asked Could you till me
Nothing serious Is nuttier EI

Iccn
Is ho not lit
Not ery

She lay still moment then with
the slightest gesture Come here

He seated hlnisolf near sho laid

her baud ftarlosaly on his arm
Tell me she demanded And M-

ho remained slcnt Once she said

came sinlttanly Into the library Aus
tin and Gerald were there Austin
seemed to be very angry with my bro-

ther head him say something that
worried me and slipped out before
they saw mo-

Selwjn remained silent
Was that It

11 dont know what you heard
Dont you understand me
Not exactly
Wet thonihs crtmsonedha3-

Oeiald again
What did you hear Aurtln say

he demanded

heardsomethlng about dissipa-

tion lie was very angry with Gerald
It Is not the best way think to be

come angry with either of us either me

or Ocraldbfcause then we are usually
Inclined to do It It Is

do not mean one moment

to be disloyal to Austin you know that
Out I am 10 thankful that

Gerald Is fond of you You like

him too dont you
arn very toad of him

Well then she said you will title
to hIm pleasantly wont Tout He Is
luck boy and U ixiorei you It U

ting ring he would have chosen friends of his own sort but forced by dpc-

umstances
t

to conceal his actions hu could only associate with those whom
his natural companions could not moot

Myrtle however saved him from further annoyance or regret by
changing tho subject to her sister As she resumed her seat on the bench
she said to Janet

And tc think that I owe It all to her How good she has been to met
Janet stepped to Myrtles side and patting her on the cheek said I

think Henrietta Harrington Is about tho best sister In the world
Myrtle pressed Janets hand and spoko with loving emphasis

know she Is was quite a little girl when father died and she took
me to live with her She has cared for me ever since Till the doath of her
husband about n year ago had everything that heart could wish for
Ive had It since then too but at times Ive thought that Henrietta deprived
herself to give to me-

I hardly think that dear Mrs has been Just splendJd to
youwe all know thathut her husband was quite a wealthy man and I
must have left her well provided for replied Ralph

The thought of her sisters sacrifice for her sobered Myrtle for a mo-

ment
t

The cloud passed away when Ralph reassured her
Every says tho same thing so I suppose have just Imagined It

Site smiled at Ralph as she spoko lie patted her hand anti said Of course
you have

Just Hate That Track I

The blatant blare of an automobile morn disturbed tho charm and peace
or the afternoon Sweeping past the house It disappeared around the bend
of the road In a whirl of dust

Janet followed It with her eyes until It was lost to view Turning to
Myrtle she said

Theio goes another of those beastly automobiles Beastly things I
all them

Ralph remarked carelessly Probably taking some owner down to the
track

Through the trees one could catch a glimpse of the red roof of the club-

house Faint eclioos of the band could be heard In the afternoons during-
the season

There was slight pause In the Each was thinking of
the track and the Invaders It brought Into the neighborhood of the Bar
iugton home Myrtle broke tho silence Speaking with a touch of bitter-

ness she declared
I just hate that track

Janet was rather surprised at tho feeling displayed by Myrtle and
asked her wily she felt so strongly J

For lots of reasons she answered One of them Is that the noise of
tlje automobiles rnd the dust they make are abominable while the place la
open

Sho menus during the season explained Ralph
Myrtle looked at him suspiciously
Perhaps do but havent learned racetrack expressions and dont

know where you have either
Ralph to hide his confusion picked up the book which Myrtle had been

reading and skimmed Its pages As Myrtle kept her gaze fixed on him he
laughed rather sillily and asked

Where Ive learned them
The girl was not going to let hIm dodge

Yes she replied t
Ralph had recovered his wlta He had ceased to spar He thought or

his answer
Any that I know have picked up reading tho newspapers and In

conversation with my men friends lThe subject was not particularly amusing or Interesting to Janet To 1
I close It she agreed with luilph

One hears them everywhere and simply absorbs them
Certainly answered Ralph with sIgh of relief for help from an l-

unexpected quarter r-

Yes but the opening of a race track so near here will force Dr Wood if-

hurst to sell his home and leave the neighborhood said Myrtle to Janet
Will It sho asked rather Indifferently

Janet really had come In search of Bertie Armsworth a younger eon or-

an English nobleman who was touring In America and Incidentally look-
ing for a Derby winner for his brother He hail spent the night at bridge
and was not an early riser In some way she would have to pass the time JAssuming an eagerness to learn all about the affairs of the young folks
with one eye open foi the appearance of Bertie she politely listened u
Myrtle explained

y
The MFior of the cAnliBetting Bill

Dr Woodhurst Is bitterly opposed to gambling In every form particu-
larly betting on horse races When the Westhampton track was built Juat
down the road there and within half a mile of his home five years ago that
made him oppose It all the more vigorously Why didnt you know Dr J
Woodhurst Is the author of the AntiBetting bill which Senator Bond Intro-
duced

L
two years ago

No I didnt know It Janet answered A

Well ho was repeated Myrtle
And because of Its proximity to the track tie doctor Is going to sell

Ids home politely Inquired Janet
Yes Its a sbame too The place has been In the family for years

hasnt It Ralph
For longer than I can remember

Ralph had gravitated toward Myrtle As le spoke she turned and
taking both of his hands In hers said-

It would have been oursI mean yours some day Of course Im
delighted with the place the doctor has bought for usand

Janet niovcKl toward the door This talk could not help her find Bertie
To keep up k semblance of Interest she asked

Has he bought It already
Its as good as bought The terms are all agreed upon and he told Jlme that today or tomorrow he was going to give Ralph the money to pay

for ItThe whole deal Is to bo settled tomorrow The governor thinks that
if conduct the transaction might have more sentiment about It and so
leaves everything to me

Ralph spoke proudly of the trust his father had placed In him Myrtle-
was delighted at the thought his making the deal for their home It
seemed BO much more like something that really belonged to them alone 1

than the other presents which would bo showered upon them but In which
third persons must alwajs share J

The trio was about to return to the house when Hortense the colored
maid walked across the lawn and gave Ralph telegram-

To Be Continued
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euy to influence a boy llkt that you
know easy to shame him out et the-

esilly things he dos s That U all
the confidence I wanted Capt Selwyn
And you havent told me a word you
we and I have not fainted have n

They laughed a littles her fingers
which had tightened on hls arms re-
laxed

¬

her hand fell away and she
straightened up sitting Turk fashion
and smoothing her hair which contact
with the pillows had disarranged so
that It threatened to come tumbling
over her eyes and cheeks-

Oh hair haul sh 5 murmured
> oue Ninas despair and my endless

punishment Id twist and pin you
tight If I darcd8omo day I will too
What am you looking at so curiously
Captain Selwyn My mop

Its about the most stunningly beau-
tiful thing I ver saw he said still
curious

She nodded ffayly both hands atilt
busy with the lustrous strands It Is
nice but I never supposed you noticed
It It falls to my waist Ill show It
to you some time But I had no Iden
you noticed ouch things she repeated
aa though to herself-

Oh Im apt to notice all sorts of
things he sold looking so provoktngly
wise that she dropped her hair and

clopped both hands over her eyes I

Now the told If you are so ob-

fIflnc youll know the oolor of my
eyes What are they

j

Blue with a ort of rloUt tint he
said promptly

Sho laughed and lowered her hands
All that personal attentIon raid to

me art exclaimed You are turning
my head Capt Btliryn Besides you

All utocbhlU mw bcatw rot atTtr
t

rYYY9YYTYYYYYY9YY

eem to know what women wear ae
what they resemble when I ask you to
describe the girls with whom you bays i

been dining or dndnc l
It was a new note In their cordial In

tlmacy this nascent intrusion of the
personal To her It merely meant hb
very charming recognition of her ma-

turity
¬

that she was fast becoming a
woman like other women to bt looked
at and remembered as an Individual i

and no longer classed vaguely as one 1

Iamong hundreds of the newly emerged
whose soft unexpanded personalities-
all resembled one another

For tome time now the had cher ¬

ished this tiny grudge In her heartthat j
he had never seemed to notice any-

thing
¬

In particular about her except
when he tried to be agreeable concern-
ing

¬

some new gown The contrast had
become the sharper too since she had
awakened to the admiration of other
men And the awakening was only a I

j

halfconvinced happiness mingled with
shy surprise that the wise world should t

really deem her so lovely-

A redheaded girl she saId teas-

Ingly

J

I thought you had better taste i

than f
Than to think you a raving beaotyt

Oh she said you dont think
v

that
As a matter of tact he himself had ibecome aware of It BO suddenly that

he had no time to thtnfc very much t

about It U was rather strange too e j

that he had not always Doan aware of
It or wwe It partly the mellow light
from the lamp tinting her till she
glowed and shtmrnenil like a younf
orc revi sitting to straight nett a

her turquoise silk tad misty lstcf-
ToB< Coettusedjt
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